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“Let those refuse to sing 
who never knew our Ged;

But children of the Heavenly King 
Should speak their joys abroad."

“Early, my God, without delay. 
I haste to seek Thy place.”
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Brooklyn, April 3.-The Rev. T. DeWitt Tel- 
mage. D.D., bas returned from the west, after 
en absence of nearly three weeks. His subject 
this morning was: -A Live Church,” and his 
text Revelation, chapter H.. verses 8 and 9: 
“Unto the angel of the Church in Smyrna 
write, • hese things saith the first and the last, 
which wae deed and is alive; I know thy works, 
and tribulations, and poverty, but thou art 
rich.”

Bryraa was a great city of the ancients, 
bounded on three sides by mountain It was the 
central emporium of the Levantine trade. In 
that prosperous and brilliant city here was a 
Christian chur h established. After it had ex- 
isted for a while, it was rocked down by an 
earthquake. It was rebuilt. Then it wae con- 
sumed by a confligra ion that swept over the 
entire cit 9. That church went through fire, and 
trouble, and disaster, but kept on to great 
spiritual prosperity. The fact was. that church 
bad the grace of God. an ever act ire principle. 
Had is been otherwise, all the grandeur of arch- 
itec’ure and pomp of surroundings would only 
have been the ornam ant of death the garlands 
of a coffin, the pin nee of a hearse.

it may be proftable to consider what are the 
elements o * a live Church.

Or. Talmage’s Discourse on Sunday 
Morning,

Another characteristic of a live church Is the 
fact that all the people participate In the exer- 
cises. A stranger can tell by the way the first 
tuns starts whether there Is any life there. A 
church that doee not sing is a dead church. It 
is awful to find a cold drizzle cf music coming 
down from the organ loft, while all the people 
beneath alt tn silence. When a tune wanders 
around, lonely and unbefriended,and is finally 
lost amid the arches because the people do not 
j in in it, there is not much melody made unto 
rhe Lord. In heaven they all sing, though 
some there can not sing half as well 8s ethers. 
The Methodise Ch urea has sung all around the 
world, and gone from conquest to conquest, 
among other things because it is a singing 
church; and any Christian church organization 
that with enthusiasm performs this part of its 
duty will go on from triumph to triumph. A 
Church of God that can sing, can do anything 
that ought to be done We go forth into this 
holy war with the Bible In one hand and a hymn 
book in the other. OÎ ye who used to sing the 
praises of the Lord, and have got out of the 
habit, take your harps down from the willows, 
lam glad to knw that, as a Church, we are 
making advancement In this respect. When I 
came to be your pastor we had an excellent 
choir In the little chapel and they Bang very 
sweetly to us Sabbath by Sabbith; but ever and 
anon there was trouble, for you know that the 
choirs in the United States are the Waterloos 
where the ereat battles go on. One Sunday 
they will sing like angels, and the next Sunday 
they will be mad. and will not sing at all. We 
resolved to settle ail the difficulties, and kite 
one skillful man at the organ, and one man to 
do the work cf a precentor: and now. from 
Sabbath to Sabbath, the voice comes up Uko 
the voice of mighty thunderings.
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istic of such a Church Is punctual in meeting its 
engagements. All ecclesiastical in.-tltatioxe 
have financial relations, and they ought to meet 
their ohlga ions just as certainly as men meet 
their obligations at the bank, when a Church 
of God is not as faithful in its promises as the 
Hark of England, it ceases to be a Church of 
God. It ouget to be understood that prayers 
cannot paint a church, and prayers cannot pay 
the winter’s coal bill, and prayers cannot meet 
the Insurance; and that, while prayers can do a 
thousand things, there are a thousand things 
that prayers cannot do. Prayers for any par
ticular Church win never reach heaven bigo 
unless it goee down pocket deep. In my Church 
at the West, there was a man of comfortable 
means, a ho use to pray for his pastor in such 
elongated style that he became a rulsanca to 
the prayer meeting; asking GM, tn a prayer 
that was almost without ceasing, that the pas
tor might be blessed in his basket and In his 
stere, while the fact was he never paid any- 
thing. If we pray for the advancement of the 
Church, and do not out cf our means contribute 
forits advancement, our prayer is only mock
ery. Let the Church cf God then meet its obli- 
gauoee on the outside, and let the members of 
the congregation meet the obligations on the 
inside, and the Church will be financially pros- 
perous.

Lew me say. also, that there must be punctu
ality in the attendance on the house of the Lord, 
if the service begins at half-past ten Ln the 
morning, the regular congregation of a live 
Church will not come at a quarter 
to eleven. If the service is to begin at half- 
past seven in the evening, the regular 
congregation of a lire church will not come at 
a qcarter to elvht. In some churches I have 
noticed the people are always tardy. There are 
some people who are always late. They were 
born too late, and the probability is they will 
die too late. The rustling of dresses up the 
aisle, and the slamming of loon, and the 
treading of heavy feet is poor inspiration for a 
minister. It r. quires great attraction In a pas- 
tor’s mind to proceed with the preliminary exer- 
cises of the church when one-half of the audience 
seated are looking around to see the other half 
come in. uch a difference of attendance upon 
the house of Ged max be a difference of time- 
pieces; but the live church of which I am speak- 
Ing ought to go by railroad time, and that is 
pretty well understood In all communities. 
There is one hymn that ought to be sung in a 
great many Christian families on Sabbath 
morning: -
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On the way to triumph that never ends, end 
pleasures that never die—sing!

Another characteristic of e live Church 18 8 
flourishing Sabbath school. It is too late In the 
history of the Christian Church to argue the 
benefit of such an institution. The Sabbath 
school is not a supplement to the Church: It is 
its right arm. But you. say there are dead 
Churches that have Sabbath schools. Tes. but 
ths Sabbath schools are dead, too. It is a 
dead mother holding in her arms a dead child. 
But when superintendent, and teachers, end 
echo are come on Sabbath afternoon together, 
their faces glowing with interest end enthus- 
iasm. end their songs aie heard all through 
the exercises, and at Ue close they go away 
feeling they have been on the Mount of Trans 
fisuration—tht ta a live school, end It Is 
characteristic of e live Courch. There is only 
one thing 1 have against the Sabbath schools of 
this country, and that is, they are f x> respect- 

able. We gather into our schools the children 
of the refined, and the cultured, end the educat- 
ed: but alas for the great multitude of the child: 
ren of the abandoned and the lost! A few of 
them are gathered Into cur Sabbath schools; but 
whet about the 70.000 destitute children of New 
York, and the score of thousands of destitute 
children of Brooklyn, around whom are thrown 
no benign, and heavenly, and Christian influ- 
ences? It to a tremendous question, what la to 
becom i of the destitute chi dren of these cities? 
We must either set on them, or they will 
act e us. We will either Christianize them, 
or they will heathenize us. It is a question not 
more for Ue Christian than for the philanthropic 
and the statesman. Ob! if we could have all 
these suffering little ones gathered together 
what a scene of hunger, and wretchedness, and 
rags, and sin, and trouble, and darkness! If we 
could see those little feet on the broad roe 1 to 
death, which through Christian charity ought to 
be pressing the narrow path of life; If we could 
bear those voices tn blasphemy which ought to 
be singing be praises cf God; If we could see 
those little hearts, which at that age ought not 
to be soiled with one unclean thought, becom- 
lag the eewers for every abomination: If we 
could see those suffering little ones sacrificed on 
Ue altar cf every iniquitous passion, and bap
tized with fire from the lava cf the pit, ve would 
rec: IL crying out:—“Avaunt, then dream of 
he 1!" The V are not always going to be child- 
ren. They are coming up to be the 
men and women of Uta country. That 
apart of niqui y that might now be put out 
with cue drop of the water of life will become 
the c nfagration cf every green thing that God 
ever p anted in the soul. That which ought to 
have been a temple of the Holy Ghost will be
come a scarred aid d istered ruin every light 
quen bed and every altar in the dust. Teat 
potty thief, who slips Into your store and takes 
a yard of cloth from ye nr counter will become 
the r ighwayman of the forest, or the burglar at 
midricht, picking the lock of your money safe 
and biowng up your sure to bide the villat y. 
A great army, with staggering step and blood- 
shot eye and drunken hoot. Uey are coming on 
- gathering recruits from every grog shop and 
den of infamy to the land, to take the ballot box a -, eg Al. 45.8 , = - a"
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“Yes, and she’ll take bta soul to pay for it. 
She’ll make him a witch, like herself. I say it's 
wicked to have anything to do with those E re 
of people. Last night, sir, 1 lay awake and read 
in my little Bible teat my poor old mother gave 
me about what is going to happen to sorceresses 
and them fort till myhair stood on end. Lord, 
bow the old lady would at are If ahe SAW where 
her 1* had got to!”

-Tee, It's a queer country, and a queer people 
too. Job,” I answered, with a sigh, for though 
I am not euperstiticus like Job, 1 admit to a 

natural shrinking (which will not bear investi- 
gation) from theihings that are above nature.“You ere right, sir,” be answered;“and if you 
won’t think me very focllih. I should like to say 

“onyorhizssooube" shesny ana gone for a 
stroil), “and that is that I know It Is the last 
country as ever I shall see In this world. I had 
a dream last night, and I dreamed that I saw 
my old father, with a kind of night-shirt on him. 
something like these folks wear When they want 
to be la particular full dress, sad a bit of that 
feathery grass in his hand, which be may have 
gathered on the way, for I saw lots of it yester- day about three hundred yards from the mouU 
adula beastly cave.
- 'Job.' he said to me. solemn like, and yet 

with kind cf satisfaction shining through him. 
more like a Methody parson when he has sold a 
neighbor a marked horse for a sound one and 
cleared twenty pounds by the Job than anything 
I can think en -‘Job. rime’s up. Job; but 1 never 
did expect to have to come end hunt you out to 
this 'ere piece. Job. Such ado as I have had to 
nose you up: It wasn't friendly to give your pc or 
aid father such a run, let alone that a wonder- 
M lot of bad characters hall from this place 
“Pcome, come. Job," I said, seriously, “this 
is all nonsense, you know. You mustn’t be silly 
enough to go getting such ideas into your head. 
We've lived through some queer things, and I 
mope that we may go on doing so."

Mx sir.’’ answered Job. to a tons of convio- 
Mee th it j rred on me unpleasantly. “It isn’t 
monsense. I’m a doomed man. and I feel it, and a 
• most uncomfortable feeling it Is. sir, for one 
can’t help wondering how it’s going to come 
about. If you are eating your dinner you thick 
of pcison, and It goes against your stomach; 
and If you arc walking along these dark rabbit 
burrows yon think of knives, and Lord, don’t 
you jut shiver about tbe back! I ain’t particu- 
tar, sir. provided it's sharp, like that poor girl 
who. now that she’s gone. I am sorry to have 
spoke hard on. though I don’t approve of her 
aurais to getting married, which I consider toe 
quick to be decent. Still, air." and poor Job 
agreed a shade paler as be said it, “1 do hope It 
won’t be that hot-pot game.”

“ Nonsense.” 1 broke In. angrily—“nonsense!"
-Very well, str," said Job; "It isn't my place 

to differ from you. sir; but If you happen to to 
going anywhere, sir. 1 should be obliged If yen 
could manage to take me wl h you, seeing that 
I shall be gied to have a friendly face te look at 
when the lime comes, just to help one through 
as it were. And now, sir. I’ll be getting the 
breakfast:" end be went, leaving me in a very 
wacomfortable state cf mind. I was deeply at- 
tached to old Job. who was one of the best and 
monestest men f have ever had te do with to any 

lass of life, and really more of a friend than a 
servant, and tbe mere Idea of anvthihg happen
ing to him brought a lump Into my throat. Be- 
wroth all his ludicrous talk I could see that he 
Mm self was quite convinced thst something Was 
■stag to happen, and though to most Cases these 
venvictions turn out to be utter moonshine— 
■■d this particular one especially was to be 
amply accounted for by the gloomy and unao- 
wewomed surroundings to which Its victim was 
placed still it did more tor less to carry a chill 
to my heart, as anything that is obviously a 
■rouée object of beliefis apt to do, however 
absurd the belief may be. Presently the break- 
fastarrived, end with It Leo, who hed been tak- 
ing a walk utside the cave -to clear bta mind, 
he said—and very glad I was to see both, for 
they gave me a respite from my gloomy 
thoughts After breakfast we went for another 
walk, and watched some Of tbe Amahagger sow-
uc a plot of ground with the grain from which . 

they might make their beer. This they did to 1 
Slpturtl fashion-s men with e bag made of 
gear’s hide fastened round Ms waist walking 
■ and down the plot, and scattering the seed 
ro he went it was a positive relief to we one 
•t these dreadful people do anything so homely 
and pleasan t as sow a Held, perhaps, because ft deemed to link them, as It were, with the rest et ,

as we were returning,Billali met us. end In- 
formed us that It was She’s pleasure that we , 
should wait upon her, and accordingly we enter- : 
d bar presence, not without trepidation, for .

Ayesha was certainly an exception to the rule. 
Familiarity with her might and did breed passion 
and wonder and horror, but it certainly did not 
breed contempt. ,
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THE VEILED WOMAN
on the other band, however, no ordinary 

qardare con’d bring him «■* awful beauty— 
forawfol is the only word that can describe it-, 

■Mb divine devotion.such wisdom and command 
ever the secrets of nature, and the place and 
power that they must win, or lastly the royal 
crown • f unending youth. If indeed she could 
give that. No: on tbe whole it is not wonder- 
ful that though Leo was plunged to bitershame 
and griet. such aa any gentleman would have 
felt end r the circumstances, he Was not ready 
to enter ain the idea cf running away from Ms 
extra. « dinazy fortune
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ani CoemEnd you to Uod.- tie Camas in trom i 2 2 —.27 ,2 -9919 ""Mes
bling Some of you remem ier \t er the eer- asthma, and all throat and lung affec 
vice, we walked out and up the street. I eaid : Hong
“I ou bave an awful struggle; I’ll take you Into ’ 9 ___ - -
a drug store; perhaps the ic or can give you | ____________ _ _________ _
some medicine tha will help you in your strug- the examinstiong In medicine at the Fo..
gle though, after all, you will have to depend -- wine,. Maases AS. e."upon the grace of God.” I said to the doc or : rontOYoman 8 MedlCSJ College— Final,
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Mm without ittting him quit the nest, and . sands of men will wander around In idleness, help him • in his batte against strong y ar M I, Arar J Lend O R.Aan gin due time from the fifteen eggs thirteen with their hands on their hips, saying:—The drink? 2 can." repiled the doctor, and XR. u a.Y.T.salt ___ a min-eat., .ua world owes us a living.” O. what a tremend—he prepared a bot le cf medicine. I saio:
■Wk I SPPENICC --EE-TPrS I ous power there is in I tiquity when uneducated, t" There ta no alcobo! In this—no strong 
of them and iskes good care of his fan’. I and unrestrained, and uublanched. li goes on drink!” “ None at all,” said tbe doctor- 'How 

pa*c) concentrating, and deepening, and widening, long will this last?" I en quired. “It will last
-no- on nes ear a bnunrow^l^T^r^T^r^^.^^wV^ 91.0cxtha

sons, ring worm, tetter, sait rhe am, frosted I like surges, searching like flames, crushing like I stood under the pualisht re —. eatting i...
•set ' eblibisins, itch, ivy poison, barber’s itch. . rocks! What are you going to do with this, and I said to the man-- • must own who you. me. fers. ?-" "7 -) — abandoned population of the streets ? will you Put your trust in the Ue* and He will see you
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after first day’s use. Marvelous cures. 
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cases. Bend to Dr. Kline, 881 Arch St.,’and hurrah at the elections. The bard- knacki- 
pie. Pa Leod&w-ly ‘led fist ef ruffianism, wil have more power than to-night.” 1 said : “ Come to. I’ll pray for you, I "KY“"T” “I"" N 11“—49 . “27 I the senile hand of intelligence and and commend you to God." He came to tram-1 for the cure ® coughs colds, bronchitis, 11
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an the nest udTcmu discovering it be. forehead to the boom of the chin "Hllook 2 --—er‛9 29 "A") -------5 “"— honest men OK cf countenance. moraicorgses, fore the eggs were cold, pat them In a bes which ought to be buried a hundred feet deep to 
talard rut the rooster on the egos and kee p them from poisoning the air. will rot to the fanterel him there. He fed Md watered face or the son at noonday.Industry inher
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„PxsoB"us‘sRa%oncas tora"uz monten 
ed. came to call on me. and at the name time 
breathe his gratitude at finding na alive to our 
beds, which It appeared was more than be had 
expected. When I told him of tbe awful end 
of poor Ustane he was even more grateful at 
ear survival, aa 1 re h shocked, though Ustane 
had bean no favorite of Ms- or be of hers, for 
the matter <f lb tiled him “pig" to
bastard Arabic. led her “hussy" tn
good Enelisb, but enities were forgot-
sen in the face of none that had over-
whelmed ner at t f her quota.

“I don’t want t Meg as mayn’t be
agree able, str.” si ten he had finished
exelsiming at my It’s my opinion thst
that there She is nUeman himself, or
perlaps cis wife. ot one, which 1 sup-
pose he ^?KtoLl be so wicked all by elements o: a nve unuren.
himse r. The Wi ’Lwas a toolt? her ' remark in the first pace, that one character-
ail, blees you, But ke DO mere OI Tale- fario nf innh a Chnrsh ia nnernal in mantina ita
te every gentler Bible out of these
tore beastly ton should of growing
cross on in old >i a country of devils,
this is sir. and as star one of the let;
and if ever wo ge It will be more than
lex ect to do. b no way out of IL
That witch isn’t it a fine young man

ike Mr. Leo go."
“Come,” I said; “at any rate she saved Ma

f A Great Medical work on Manhood. 

oouso7eYTE.Hsz"saraene Eeorat 
(euth, end the untold miseries resulting from 

idiscredon or excesses. A book for every man, 
young, middle-aged and old. It contains 128 
YTonoRUoOF senlsmvanssproapomnars; 
thenA‘DA56.19 NAor BarorC”,58.7u 15: 5 
any physician. 800 pages, sound to beautiful 
French muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, 
caranteed to be a finer work to every sense 
han suy other work sold to this country for 
$9.50, or the money will be refunded to every eteeeeome

To be continued. •
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Piles. No one need suffer. Prepared for 
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M. Fremy has read • paper at the 
French Academy of Sciences, describing 
thesuccessful researches made by him, with 
IL Verneuli’s sssiatance, for obtaining 
artificial rubles By letting alumina dis- 
solve tn fluoride of calcium he obtained 
crystals of alumina—that to to say, perfect 

rubies, defying the closest scrutiny, and 
even higher in value than natural stones. 
They can be made of large size.

ADVIOE TO HOTHEEN.
Mae. WIsSLOW’s SOOTHING SYRUP should 

ahrays be used for children teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wied colic and is the best remedy for diarrhca.

Me. a bottle. eod
Dr. Beery D. Coggswell, the Ban Fran- 

cisco millionaire, has found better vie for 
hi money than spending it to the erection 
of cast-iron drinking fountains, so hideous 
that even Eastern cities refuse longer to 
tolerate them. He has given one million 
dollars tut the endowment of e echool in 
Ban Francisco, where trades will be wught 
to ary boy or girl who is qualified to be 
admitted aee student.
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any zood. I was on the Hudson River Railroad I vole then swore out mrurmatlon against I -------
yesterday, and coming down, I resolved never I his divorced wife for threatening to shoot I -

========== vouuouuzuarrtren"" The London Brush Factory, 
to me: “Will you take a drins? lend no; burl ynui AND TH I ---1"? -52), ■ “FM%4 35
enare hqqoedsnrdszbunadno-dnsntnet . , , — . _ I 61 TO 65 DUNDAS STREET
the flask and begged:—Take me! take me! cake I All healing tar. Everybody knows the 
me! . I felt I couldn’t resist it, and yet I curative properties of tar. Ala remedy ft was determined not to drink, and I rushed I re, loor awmoed 4. gear aa
out on the platform of the car. and I thought I TP-Y-- “6-599 “en com 
would jump off; we were goiag at the rate cf I bined with healing balsams M In Dr. Oak- 
forty miles an hour, and I didn’t dare to jump; I wood’s Compound Syrup of Tar and Tolu 
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gather them in rear Churches ? It is not the will 
of your Heavenly Father tan eue of throe little 
oat a should perish. If you have ten respectable 
children to roar class, ra her to tan that are not 
respectable. If in your Bible class there be 
twenty youg men who have come from Chris- 
tian homes and elegant surroundings; let those 
twenty young men go out end gather to twenty 
more of the young men of the city who ere lost 
to God and lost to society. This outsids popu- 
lation, unless educated end restrained, will 
work terror In ages that ere to come. Years 
ago. at New Orleans, when the cholera was 
rung fearfully, a steamboat out cut just be
fore al. hlf*11. crowded with passengers weo 
were trying to er cape from the pestilence. 
After the boat Lad been out e little while, tha 
t ngineer fell with the cholera. The captain, to 
consternation, went don among tbe passen- 
geta and asked:— “to there eav-we here who 
knows anything about engineering?”’ A swarthy 
man replied: I am n engineer.” “ Well, said 
the captain, “I wr u d be very glad if you would 
take charge of th’s boat.’ The mm went to 
the engine Tbe steamer moved more rapidly 
until, after awhile, tbe captain and scme pas- 
sengers were alarmed, and they went to see 
what was the matter, end they foun that this 
was a maniac engineer, and that be was seated 
on tbe safety-valve: -nd, as they came to him. 
he said: “I am commissioned of Satan to drive 
this steamer to hell!” end be flourished bis 
Distol, and would tot come down. But after 
awhile, through some stratagem he was brought 
from Ms position, and be lives of the pa sen- . onu meuzn swaren sutnor Re me menons, 
gers were saved. O, my friends! that steamer I Medical Association to the President of which 
had no such peril as our institutions are threat-1 the Hon. P. A. Bissel ana Potato omarg 8, 
ened with. U the Ignorent and unrestrained I the Board, the reader is respectfully referred 
children of this land shall oome up to their] The Science of Life is worth more to the naw 
Ignorance and the Ir crime to en. Ineer our < Ivtl I end middle-aged men of this senerution than 
#7&529e. XM ’̂^M.^ aerdamrssmssCrogopexesnezvermoo I LCMDOn, 
they will overthrow the institutions ot this land. I The Science of Life points out the rocks Md I ?
Gather them into your Sabbath-schools. I con-I quick-sands on which the constitution” and | -===================-==== 
Fratulate yon that many have been gathered. I hopes of many a young men have been fatally I ======== BURNS and LEWS 
these wanderers, and in tsad of eighteen hun-the past 50 years.—Atlantaconstitution. IT Y. —IX "Y "IW We a Bus a
dred to the babbath-schools, we shall see three I The Science of Life is a superb and masterly I •
thousand or four thousand, and tbe grace of I treatise on nervous end physical debility. IG d will comedown upon them, end the Holy I Detroit Free Press. . I -I r 1 • - . - .

^M^s^^aMatooneL^o^e^SS^t^oa W hoesale Clothierswith appropriate architecture. In the far West 1 parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman. I — - ___ ______ __ - “— 19
and amid destitute population, a log church is I Argonaut. I ================================== ;
very aporopria’e- the people living in log IAddress the Peabody Medical Institute, or I
house* But in communiti. 8 where people live I Dr. W H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch street Boston I. ... ... a., . . 

======================4 9 RICHMOND STREET, WATERLOO MR LONDON OUT. 
why we should worship Him in a barn. Let the other physicians a specialty. Booh treated sue I ==================================================..
churches of Jesus Christ be net only crm-1 cessfully without en instance of failure. Men f --------------------------==================== ■ . ....... .
fortable. but ornate. Years ago, we re-1 ton Fams PRESS. London. Ont. eod&w 
solved to have a cenfonade church Wei carenganemmnsen 
reso ved that It shou d be am hithe-trical to] '
shave,The prominent architects cf the coun-1 through. You will nuke swot this medicine 
try, alter figuring on tbe metier e rood while. I when tbe paroxysm of thirst comes on." A few 
said that such a church would not be churchly. weeks passed away, and t got a letter from 
and they woul have nothing to do with the I Boston saying: "bear friend. I endow the 
enterprise. But alter awhile we found an money you paid for that medicine. I have 
architect willing to risk his reputation, de put I never used any ef It. Tbe thirst for strong 
UP for US the first tabernacle, to amphithes Heal I drink has entirely gone away from me. I eend 
style We liked it. All woo came liked it. This you two or three newspapers to show you That I 
mil.ding, followed to the same style. We be- 11 here been doing since I came to Boston.” 11 

. sieve it is appropriate and ad pted. An aura-1 opened the newspapers and row accounts of 
■ 1ST courch will have an angular theology. I he I meetings of two or three thousand neenla to I 

. Church of Jesus Chris, ought te be e great I whom this man uau vcen prowomug npu. 
ar femuy circle, the pulpit only the fire-place. I eousness, temperance, and judgment lol 
it around which they are gathered to sweet andcome. I have heard from him again 
- domestic communion. But when our first I and again since. He is faithful now I_ _______

tabernacle went up u the caricature and tha I and will be. I know, faithful to tbe last. O. this I A Pp __ _ ■ 2 ------
scoffing! 1hey said: “It’s a hippodrome! It’s a work of soul saving! Would God thst out of I - I 5 e si See ga" IB goegn mre So “am 
holy cir us! It’s Talmage’s theatre!” But the this audience to-day five hundred men might 19 Goren gaug pre rs.CK.l. to ale? 6 g 
Lord came down with power upon that old I hear the voice of tbe Son of God bidding them I =====?= 2 Pen “L8 he",
building, end made it the gate of heaven to a I oome to a glorious resurrection! | T
great many. And this building followed I AU the offers ot tbe Gospel are extended to I HF Tgr Til Ci A T TH -----------i.
That we were rizht in persisting to the style of I you. "Without money and without price,” and Vy () A A L I JFC(L(TOTC 
architecture ta proved by the fact that now I you are conscious of the fact that these oppor. I V" ----- ----------- --% U w
there are sixty or seventy Churches to thetunities will soon be gone forever Tha oon-1 "7
United States to the same style. Indeed, our I ductor of a rail-train was telling me of tbe fact I A Danufeottren-e” a -, —_
tabernacle has revolutionized Church archi- I that he was one night standing by Ml treto on e| —T5P—EP,

sice serie— I 55 train on ere heard Importers and Dealers ii Drugs, Chemicals Dye stilt 
Keeper In the house cf my God than to dwell In I the thunder of the express in the distance. Then I ... , _ _ _ _ l - - ____
the tenu of wickedness.” I he saw the 1! ah of the headlight. The train I - TP DWOANTMs, OT--. 6,

Again, the characteristic of a live Church I came with fearful velocity, nearer and nearer, I .. _ • v v«mdst"E:issns”scszbs“srGEs.zRursEFzr=c=rrr"ss"t"ts."iat.342 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON. ONTARIO!
men nave left the ministry wltn that idea.” | to his duty, and that train, unless something I me ■ ■ A ■

Smemis,: tosaRT a. wlut to1 bid? ’my I seE.CWX adsol.rll 4 ^™- “I. I I 2 \ A/d ye c A A Q , O o -sosqsnzkesso"norvslnze"so=ndson“"=M=E-om=dwarO ridams OL UO 
tharbatketnae MR: ssesssn”ceFold ehasep bnPFwndeMsoREFOn toWnES’T Otarn wond. , - 42.7 ir ===================V WROLESALEGROCERS
trsmeemmsesteissmszTeas, Sugars, Tobaccos, Wines and Spirits, 
pathos ? Exhaust It to telling the story of a | Now is the day ot salvation. I DUNDAg 8 T H 11 T T n w n n w ...
Saviour’s love. Heve you e Bold style ot think-1 P • I “PAP BTH 1 1 T, LONDON ONTARIO,
tog? Then follow Ezekiel’s wheel, full of eyas, I Imporcant. 1--------------------------------
end beer through hie chapters the rush Of the I —-  .... „ — . —.
wings of tbe seraphim. All ye who want a I When visiung New York City, save 
grand field to which to work for God, come Into I Baggage, Express and Carriage Hire and 
âTriMM'd -^“wh.^ndT^ k^  ̂ Horus, opposite
declare the grace of Go 3. Pardon for all tin. I Trane Central Depot 
Comfort for all trouble. Eternal life for all the I 600 Handsomely Furnished Rooms at $1 
dead. „ myspul’preach it forever. It has and upwards per day. European plan 
been yours, my dear people, in theee years I Elevators, and all Modern Conveniences 
of my ministry, to have this a soul-saving I Restaurants supplied With the best 
Church, and we never yet threw out the Gospel I Horge carg etaeee and pleuated rollronde tr 
tos.os.e drbumasa′"′= KO.”. aderou. "Youcan “he berer nor te 
dred at a tie; and three hunored and fifty at a I money at the Grand Union Hotel than 
time; asd I expect the day will appear when, tn I any other first-olagg hotel in the City ♦ 
some service, there will be three thousand souls 2 n ..-, T* 
accepting the offers of eternal rife. I wish 11 All prevists records of rapid cons’ruc- 
could toll you some cicumst ices that have I tion of horse shoes were beaten on Friday 
E5“qa4ss. En3soO21BPn5ePF°SF"SneN sec" nigot by John Tunnev of CMoigIn s 
pie In behalf of souls immortal, I could tell I match with Mark Walsh, also of Chicago, 
you of one night, when I stood at the end of the I “he bes previous record was that of 
platformand a gentieman passed me hischeek Dann at Detroit — 100 shoes in one hour ___________ - mqury“rvom hesadtoaman" English: and forty sever minutes. Tunney made I crwrS furnishings. 
man.” I said:—“I am very glad to see you; bis 100 shoes Friday night in one hour.1 ™nantn» 4 sm AIA 
walk in ” That night he gave his heart to the twelve minutes an 1 fifteen seconde. The bard- 15 . ”h eanvertonn. pîwinl Iddck first shoe was complete in twenty-two 
at the close ot the inquiry meeting, 11 seconds.
said: “How long have you been in this coun- a .4.
try?” He said: ”1 arrived by steamer this , , —"---%-
morning at eleven o'clock.” I said:—HowAvery large percentage of the misery 
long will yon be in the city?” He sud: -“I I attendant upon the human race may be at. 
leave to-morrow for Canada, and thence I go to I -uten tn 1, a..re e 4 ... 
Halifax, and thence te Europe, and I’ll never I "routed TO the derangement of the atom 

be here again.” I said: -“I think you must have I ach. When It falls to perform Its fuse 
come to uiis country to have your soul saved.” tons the victim is brought into such :
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